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Abstract
In inboard-limited plasmas, foreseen to be used in future fusion reactors start-up and ramp down
phases, the Scrape-Off Layer (SOL) exhibits two regions: the “near” and “far” SOL. The steep
radial gradient of the parallel heat flux associated with the near SOL can result in excessive ther-
mal loads onto the solid surfaces, damaging them and/or limiting the operational space of a fusion
reactor. In this article, leveraging the results presented in [F. Nespoli et al., Nuclear Fusion 2017],
we propose a technique for the mitigation and suppression of the near SOL heat flux feature by
impurity seeding. First successful experimental results from the TCV tokamak are presented and
discussed.
————————————————————————————————————————-
1 Introduction
Recent measurements in inboard-limited L-mode plasmas in many tokamaks [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] with
both infrared (IR) thermography and reciprocating Langmuir probes have revealed the presence of
two regions in the Scrape-Off Layer (SOL): a “near” SOL, extending typically a few mm from the
last closed flux surface (LCFS), characterized by a steep gradient of the parallel heat flux, and a
“far” SOL, typically a few cm wide, featuring flatter heat flux profiles. The parallel heat flux radial
profile in the SOL is then well described by a sum of two exponentials
q||(ru) = qn exp(−ru/λn) + qf exp(−ru/λf ) , (1)
where ru is the upstream radial coordinate at the outer midplane, ru = 0 at the LCFS, λn, λf are
the parallel heat flux decay length in the near and far SOL, respectively, and qn and qf are the
associated parallel heat flux magnitudes. An example of a typical parallel heat flux radial profile
q||(ru) described by Eq. (1) is shown in Fig. 1a with a solid line.
The near SOL is responsible for the peak heat loads on the limiter, that can be a factor of 6 higher
[7] with respect to the value expected from the standard picture of the SOL [8], where only one
decay length is assumed. Inboard limited L-mode plasmas are foreseen for future fusion reactor
start-up and ramp-down phases. In ITER, the beryllium (Be) tiles covering the central column will
act as a limiter. The ITER First Wall (FW) panels have been recently redesigned to handle the
heat flux associated with the near SOL [7] that would otherwise exceed the Be tiles engineering
constraint qdep ≤ 4.7 MWm−2.
One can divide the power entering the SOL, PSOL, into the contributions from the near and far
SOL respectively, Pn and Pf , such that PSOL = Pn+Pf . A schematic of this separation is depicted
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Figure 1: a) Schematic of a typical parallel heat flux radial profile q||(ru) given by Eq. (1) (solid
line). The dashed line represents the heat flux associated with the far SOL, qf exp(−ru/λf ). The
power entering the near and far SOL, Pn and Pf respectively, are given by the integral of the red
and green shaded areas. b) Schematics of a typical floating potential radial profile Vfl(ru) from
which the floating potential drop in the near SOL ∆Vfl is defined.
in Fig. 1a. We define power in the near SOL as
Pn = 4piRLCFS
Bθ,u
Bφ,u
∫ ∞
0
qne
−ru/λndru = 4piRLCFS
Bθ,u
Bφ,u
qnλn , (2)
where RLCFS is the major radius of the LCFS at the outer midplane, Bθ,u and Bφ,u are the poloidal
and toroidal components, respectively, of the magnetic field at the outer midplane. Similarly, we
compute the power into the far SOL as
Pf = 4piRLCFS
Bθ,u
Bφ,u
qfλf . (3)
The physics of the near SOL in limited plasmas has been investigated in the TCV tokamak [9]
at EPFL, Switzerland, with dedicated experiments detailed in Ref. [10]. The main results are
summarized here:
• The power in the near SOL scales as Pn ∝ 1/ν, where ν =
eneR0η||
mics
is the normalized Spitzer
resistivity, with R0 the plasma major radius, cs the ion sound speed, η|| the Spitzer resistivity
[11], and all quantities are evaluated at the plasma edge.
• Pn vanishes at the limiter plates for ν ∼ 7·10−3, achieved by reducing the plasma current or by
increasing the density, for values of the SOL collisionality ν∗SOL corresponding to a conduction-
limited regime, being ν∗SOL = L/λee ∝ neT−2e [8] where L = 2piR0qa is the connection length,
λee is the electron-electron collisional mean free path and qa is the safety factor at the LCFS.
• The near SOL heat flux feature disappears simultaneously at the limiter and at the outer
midplane (OMP). Its poloidal asymmetry has been further investigated in Ref. [12].
• The near SOL heat flux feature is correlated with non-ambipolar currents flowing to the limiter
[13], resulting in a drop of the floating potential profile Vfl(ru) near the contact point. The
typical Vfl(ru) is schematized in Fig. 1b. Furthermore, Pn correlates with the magnitude of
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the floating potential drop ∆Vfl, that can be considered as a proxy for the E×B shearing rate
ωE×B in the near SOL. According to a recent theoretical model [14], the presence of a strong
shear layer results in a steepening of the pressure profile, creating a separation in between
near and far SOL. The shape of the typical Vfl profile has been recently explained in Ref.
[15] as the result of the competition between the turbulence-driven polarization current and
the poloidally asymmetric diamagnetic current, the former dominating in the near SOL. This
theoretical model also predicts the progressive flattening of the Vfl profiles with increasing
SOL collisionality (i.e. resistivity ν).
Based on the dependence of the power entering the near SOL upon the normalized resistivity
Pn ∝ 1/ν and its vanishing for high resistivity/collisionality, several methods could be envisaged to
suppress the near SOL heat flux feature, or at least reduce it, and thus to prevent excessive inner
wall heat loads in a future fusion reactor (ITER, DEMO...).
The mitigation of the near SOL heat flux by reducing the plasma current is not possible for a
start-up scenario. Indeed, a minimum Ip is required to create a diverted configuration, which might
not be low enough to prevent the formation of the near SOL. Increasing the density might not be a
viable solution since wall pumping is usually strong during the start-up phase [16, 17], resulting in
a rather low collisionality. Also, the heat flux on the limiter associated with the near SOL has been
measured in TCV to first increase with ne at low densities (sheath-limited regime), rolling over at
intermediate densities (corresponding to the conduction limited regime) and eventually decreasing
to negligible values for high densities, if this results in a sufficient drop of temperature along the
field line [10]. Increasing the density could then increase the heat fluxes, reaching high heat loads
that could damage the FW panels.
In this paper, we investigate the possibility to suppress the near SOL heat flux feature by reducing
the SOL temperature, since ν ∝ T−2e . This can be done, for example, by increasing the radiated
power Prad via impurity seeding. Impurity seeding, routinely employed in divertor detachment ex-
periments, has been extensively used in limited plasmas to cool the edge plasma and to increase
confinement, e.g. in TEXTOR [18, 19, 20] and JET [21]. However, even if the presence of two
scale lengths in the parallel heat flux at the limiter has been observed in these experiments [20], the
effect of impurity seeding on the near SOL has never been investigated in the past. Furthermore,
the possibility to use impurity seeding to fully suppress the near SOL heat flux feature has never
been considered.
2 Experimental setup and and experiment overview
To test this hypothesis, a set of dedicated experiments have been performed in TCV, where the SOL
plasma is cooled by the progressive injection of impurities. The radiator chosen for this experiment
is N2 because its radiation curve peaks around 10 eV [23], typically radiating mostly in the SOL
and edge plasma, without significantly cooling the core plasma. The use of different radiators as
Ne or Ar is also possible, and envisaged for further experiments.
An example discharge is #56142 (repeated in #56203 for diagnostics purposes). This is an ohmically
heated deuterium plasma, and the main plasma parameters are Ip = 140 kA, ne,av = 2.5 · 1019 m−3,
κ = 1.4, δ = 0. The magnetic equilibrium reconstructed by the LIUQE code [22] is shown in Fig.
2 together with the main diagnostics used during the experiment, while the time evolution of the
discharge is summarized in Fig. 3. While the plasma current Ip and averaged density ne,av are kept
constant (Fig. 3a,b), together with the magnetic equilibrium, nitrogen (N2) is injected through a
piezoelectric valve located on the TCV floor (green rectangle in Fig. 2a). The nitrogen flow (in
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Figure 2: TCV cross section together with a) the magnetic equilibrium reconstruction provided by
LIUQE [22], the IR camera field of view (red dashed lines), the location of the flush mounted LPs
(orange dots) and of the TS measurements (blue crosses), the trajectory of the RP (magenta thick
line), and the position of the valve used for N2 injection (green rectangle) are also shown b) the 64
lines of sight of the bolometric system.
blue in Fig. 3c) is increased up to the constant level of 2 · 1020 molecules/s, and then decreased
back to zero, for a total of N2 injected molecules corresponding to roughly 18% of the injected D2
molecules (in red in Fig. 3c).
This leads to an increase of the plasma effective charge Zeff (in red in Fig. 3d) by a factor 3
due to impurity penetration. Approximately 100 ms after the N2 injection ends, Zeff is decreased
back to approximately 1.3 times its value before the N2 injection, showing a slight accumulation
of impurities. The plasma effective charge Zeff is computed routinely in TCV by matching the
plasma current using the ohmic and bootstrap current obtained from Ref. [24, 25], using ne and
Te measurements from Thomson scattering (TS), and assuming stationary state. The loop voltage
Vloop (in blue in Fig. 3d) exhibits a similar evolution, consistent with the changes in the plasma
resistivity due to the variation of Zeff .
Similarly, the total radiated power Prad (in black in Fig. 3e) during the impurity seeding is in-
creased by four times, and, after the N2 injection ends, is decreased back to approximately 1.4
times its pre-seeding value. The power radiated in the SOL Prad,SOL and in the core Prad,core (in
red and blue respectively in Fig. 3e) exhibit a similar evolution. Prad and the plasma emissivity
 are computed from the tomographic inversion of 64 gold foil bolometers measurements, shown
in Fig. 2b. Before the N2 injection,  is localized at the plasma contact point with the wall (Fig.
4a). During the impurity puff (Fig. 4b), the emissivity peaks below the contact point, consis-
tently with the gas being injected from the bottom of the vessel. Also,  is increased on the HFS
part of the edge plasma, consistently with impurity penetration and with poloidal asymmetries in
the impurity distribution previously observed in other tokamaks [26]. The emissivity in the core
is less affected than in the edge plasma, the level of emitted radiation remaining unchanged for
ρ ≤ 0.6, where ρ = √[(Ψ−Ψax)/(ΨLCFS −Ψax)] is the normalized flux coordinate, with Ψ the
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Figure 3: Time traces for discharge #56142 of a) plasma current Ip b) line-averaged electron density
ne,av c) N2 (blue) and D2 (red) flow measured by the piezoelectric valve d) the plasma effective
charge Zeff (red) and the loop voltage Vloop (blue) e) total radiated power Prad from bolometric
measurements (black) with the contributions radiated inside (blue) and outside (red) the LCFS f)
ohmic power PΩ (blue), the power entering the SOL PSOL (red) and the variation of the plasma
total energy dWE/dt (green) g) electron temperature in the edge region Te,edge h) and on axis Te,ax,
form TS measurements.
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Figure 4: Plasma emissivity  for discharge #56142 before (a), during (b) and after (c) N2 injection,
computed from the tomographic inversion of 64 gold foil bolometers measurements.
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Figure 5: Power radiated inside each flux surface Prad,ρ for discharge #56142 before (red), during
(blue) and after (green) N2 injection. The LCFS (ρ = 1) is shown with a dashed line.
poloidal flux of the magnetic field, Ψax and ΨLCFS its values on the magnetic axis and at the
LCFS respectively. The formation of a “radiating mantle”, similarly to the one observed in the
TEXTOR experiments [18], is clearly shown in Fig. 5, where the power radiated inside each flux
surface Prad,ρ =
∫∫
(R,Z)Θ(ρ− ρ′(R,Z))2piRdRdZ is shown, with Θ the Heaviside step function.
Also, after the N2 injection, Prad,ρ is increased, with respect to the pre-seeding situation, only for
ρ > 0.9. This suggests that the residual accumulation of impurities does not lower the main plasma
temperature.
We remark that, as the radiated power is increased (Fig. 3e), the power entering in the SOL
PSOL = PΩ − Prad,core − dWE/dt (in red in Fig. 3f) is not decreased, due to the increase of the
ohmic power PΩ (in blue in Fig. 3f) with Zeff , Vloop, and to the negligible variation of the plasma
total energy dWE/dt ∼ 0 (in green in Fig. 3f).
Consistently with the previously discussed results from bolometric measurements, Thomson scatter-
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Figure 6: Electron temperature radial profile Te(ρ) from Thomson scattering measurements for
discharge #56142 before (red circles), during (blue squares) and after (green diamonds) N2 injection.
Smooth interpolated profiles are plotted with solid lines.
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ing measurements shows that the injection of N2 results mainly in the cooling of the edge plasma.
The electron temperature in the edge region Te,edge ≡ 〈Te(ρ > 0.9)〉ρ is decreased below 30 eV
(Fig. 3g), while the electron temperature on the magnetic axis Te,ax (Fig. 3h) is slightly increased,
resulting in the steepening of the temperature profile. After the N2 injection, both Te,edge and Te,ax
are increased with respect to their pre-seeding values by approximately 40% and 6%, respectively.
The steepening of the temperature profile during impurity seeding, consistent with the results from
previous seeding experiments in limited plasmas [18], and the following general increase of Te, are
more clearly shown in Fig. 6, where the radial profile of the electron temperature Te(ρ) is shown
before (red), during (blue) and after (green) N2 injection.
During the plasma discharge, three different diagnostics are used to characterize the near SOL. The
temperature of the central column (CC) tiles is measured by and IR fast framing camera. Its detec-
tor is composed by 320×256 CdHgTe pixels, sensitive to the spectral range 4 < λ[µm] < 4.8. The
procedure used to compute the parallel heat flux radial profiles q||(ru) is detailed in Ref. [10] and
the main steps are summarized in the following. The heat flux deposited on the graphite tiles qdep is
evaluated using the THEODOR code [27], and is remapped onto the magnetic coordinates (ru, α),
where α is the angle between the magnetic field line and the plane tangent to the tile surface. The
background and cross-field components of the heat flux, qBG and q⊥(ru) are evaluated. The parallel
heat flux is finally computed inverting the relationship qdep(ru, α) = q||(ru) sinα+q⊥(ru) cosα+qBG.
q||(ru) is time averaged over time windows of 50 ms. The floating potential Vfl is measured by an
array of flush-mounted Langmuir probes (LPs) embedded in the limiter. A reciprocating Langmuir
probe (RP), is located at the outer midplane of the device and can perform up to two reciprocations
during a discharge. The field of view of the IR camera, the position of the LPs and of the RP are
shown in Fig. 2a.
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Figure 7: Parallel heat flux radial profiles q||(ru) before N2 injection (red dots), for frad > 70%
(blue dots), and after the gas injection ends (green dots). The fit with Eq. (1) is shown with solid
lines.
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3 Suppression of near SOL heat flux feature and velocity shear
layer
The parallel heat flux radial profile q||(ru) before, during and after the N2 injection are shown in
Fig. 7 with red, blue and green dots, respectively. These profiles are fit to Eq. (1) to determine
the physical parameters λn, qn, λf and qf . The result of the fit is shown in Fig. 7 with a solid
lines. Before the gas injection, q||(ru) exhibits a clear near SOL heat flux feature, with two different
scale lengths for the near and far SOL. During the N2 injection, the near SOL heat flux feature is
suppressed and only one scale length is observed in the SOL. The near SOL heat flux feature is
recovered after the end of the gas injection.
To better quantify the effect of N2 injection on the heat flux at the limiter, we compute the power
into the near and far SOL, Pn and Pf using Eqs. (2,3). The main results are exposed in Fig. 8
and are detailed in the following. In Fig. 8a, the radiated fraction frad = Prad/PΩ is shown, being
PΩ the ohmic power. The cooling of the plasma results in an increase of the normalized Spitzer
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Figure 8: Time traces of a) radiated fraction frad = Prad/PΩ b) normalized Spitzer resistivity ν c)
power into the near SOL Pn (red circles) and power into the far SOL Pf (blue squares), normalized
to their values before N2 injection, Pn,0 and Pf,0 d) drop in the floating potential ∆Vfl (black)
compared to the value of ∆Vfl for which the near SOL feature is observed to disappear in TCV
deuterium plasmas (dashed red line). The time window for which the near SOL is suppressed is
depicted with a green shadowed region.
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resistivity ν (Fig. 8b) above 7 · 10−3, value for which the near SOL has been reported to disappear
in TCV. The effect of the gas injection, resulting in the successful suppression of the near SOL heat
flux feature, is evident from the vanishing of the power in the near SOL Pn at high values of frad
(or ν). This is shown in Fig. 8c, where the time evolution of Pn and Pf , normalized to their values
before the N2 injection Pn,0 and Pf,0, are shown with red dots and blue squares, respectively. As
the N2 flow is increased, the power in the near SOL Pn decreases gradually and drops to zero when
frad ≥ 60%. Pn recovers its initial value approximately 100 ms after the N2 injection. The power
in the far SOL Pf is less affected, being reduced only by 50%. Nevertheless, after the N2 injection,
Pf does not fully recover to the initial value. This is consistent with the residual presence of the
“radiating mantle” in the outer edge and SOL region, as it emerges from bolometric measurements,
resulting in a colder far SOL. We recall that, as discussed in section 2, the power entering the SOL
PSOL remains unchanged during the N2 injection. Therefore, the decrease and eventual vanishing
of Pn has to be considered the consequence of the increased radiation and plasma cooling in the
SOL, and not of a decrease of PSOL with the impurity seeding.
As it was shown in Refs. [10, 12], the near SOL heat flux feature vanishes at high resistivity not
only at the limiter, but also at the outer midplane (OMP). This is also the case for this experiment.
In Fig. 9, the q||(ru) profiles (computed from Te and Isat measured by the RP with the methodology
detailed in [12]) before and during the N2 injection are shown in red and blue respectively for a
typical discharge (#56203). These profiles rely on the magnetic reconstruction provided by LIUQE,
for which the location of the LCFS at the OMP is affected by an uncertainty of a few mm. Even
though no corrective shift as in Ref. [12] is applied, the final result remain unchanged: similarly to
the heat flux profiles measured at the limiter, q||(ru) before N2 injection is well fit by a sum of two
exponentials (Eq. 1, red thick line in Fig. 9). During the gas injection, the q||(ru) profile in the
SOL is sufficiently well described by a single exponential (blue solid line in Fig. 9).
In the following, we discuss LPs measurements of the floating potential Vfl at the limiter. This
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Figure 9: Radial profiles at the OMP of parallel heat flux q||(ru) , before N2 injection (red) and for
frad > 60% (blue). The fit of q||(ru) with Eq. (1) is shown with thick lines, while the heat flux
associated with the far SOL q||,f (ru) = qf exp(ru/λf ) is shown with a black dashed line for the case
before N2 injection. The LCFS position from LIUQE is marked by a black vertical line. The LCFS
location according to the method used in Ref. [12] is shown with vertical dotted lines.
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has a two-fold motivation: first, confirming the suppression of the near SOL as it appears from IR
measurements; secondly, we propose the Vfl measurements as a trigger for an actuator for real time
monitoring of the presence of the near SOL in a start-up phase limited plasma.
Indeed, as discussed in section 1, the presence of near SOL steep gradients is correlated with the
presence of local non-ambipolar currents flowing to the limiter [13, 15]. These currents cause, in TCV
limited plasmas, a drop in the floating potential radial profiles Vfl(ru) at the limiter, measured with
LPs, that reach strong negative values as one approaches the LCFS. A Vfl profile in the direction
along the limiter before N2 injection is shown with red dots in Fig. 10.
Following Ref. [10], we consider the drop in the floating potential ∆Vfl ≡ Vfl,max − Vfl,min, with
Vfl,max and Vfl,min the maximum and minimum value of Vfl, here evaluated on the electron drift-
side of the limiter, as a proxy the E × B shearing rate. In Fig. 8d, the time evolution of ∆Vfl is
plotted in black, and compared with the value ∆Vfl = 5 V, for which the power in the near SOL
Pn has been previously reported to vanish in TCV deuterium plasmas [10]. As the gas injection
progresses, the ∆Vfl is reduced, reaching values below 5 V, corresponding to a low ωE×B, which
according to the model in Ref. [14] would be no longer sufficient to change the turbulence and
create the separation in between near and far SOL. A Vfl profile corresponding to this phase is
shown with blue squares in Fig. 10. As the N2 injection ends, ∆Vfl recovers its initial value and
the previous shear layer is restored (green diamonds in Fig. 10).
The Vfl measurements from flush mounted LPs provide a reliable indication of the presence of a
near SOL heat flux feature. These do not require an elaborated analysis, like for the IR camera,
and it can produce reliable results immediately after each discharge, or even in real time, and could
therefore be used as a trigger for an actuator during the start-up and ramp-down phases. For this
purpose, if one already knows the position of the plasma, only measurements from two different
probes for each limiter side are needed. Otherwise, to correctly identify the maximum of Vfl, at least
four probes per limiter side could be needed. We remark that this technique is somehow similar to
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Figure 10: Floating potential profile along the direction of the limiter, Z − Zax, with Zax the
vertical position of the plasma magnetic axis, before N2 injection (red dots), for frad > 60% (blue
squares) and after the gas injection end (green diamonds). The profiles are interpolated with cubic
splines. The drop in the floating potential ∆Vfl is shown. Measurements from LPs shaded by the
neighboring tiles are plotted with open symbols.
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the one used in ASDEX-U to detect detachment, where the thermoelectric current flowing to the
divertor plate is measured with a single shunt, and used as a proxy of the heat flux deposited on
the divertor plate [28].
4 Implications for plasma start-up phase in a fusion reactor
The main drawback of our method is the transient increase in plasma resistance, which might
increase the poloidal magnetic flux consumption during the start-up phase, Φtot. This quantity is
indeed of great importance for the design and operation of a fusion reactor, since it determines
both the size of the central solenoid for a steady state tokamak during its design phase [29], and
the duration of the inductive part of a plasma discharge. The total poloidal flux consumption can
be decomposed as [29] Φtot = Φext + Φint + Φres, where Φext and Φint are the external and internal
inductive flux consumption due to the plasma current outside and inside the LCFS, and are fixed
by the plasma shape and current and by the current profile, respectively. Φres is the resistive flux
consumption due to the resistive dissipation of magnetic energy, and can be expressed as [29, 30, 31]
Φres =
∫ t1
t0
dt
Ip
∫
jφEφdV =
∫ t1
t0
dtRΩIp =
∫ t1
t0
dtVloop , (4)
where t0 and t1 are the beginning and ending times of the current ramp-up, jφ and Eφ are the
toroidal plasma current density and the toroidal electric field, RΩ is the total plasma resistance, Ip
is the plasma current and Vloop is the loop voltage. The last two equalities of eq.(4) make it clear
that Φres is proportional to the time integral of the plasma resistivity (or effective charge Zeff ).
The increase of ν due to the impurity injection would therefore cause an increase in Φres. However,
a more resistive plasma leads to a shorter current penetration time. This allows a higher current
ramp rate, which is limited by the rising of MHD instabilities [32]. A faster current ramp would
in turns decrease the flux consumption Φtot allowing a reduction of t1 in eq. (4). As it was shown
in Ref. [32], both effects would balance out leaving the total flux consumption unchanged within a
few percent or less as the plasma resistivity is increased.
Moreover, Φres can be reduced by the use of non-inductive current sources. Start up scenarios with
reduced flux consumption have been planned using neutral beam [33] and electron cyclotron [29]
current drive for JT60-SA and DEMO respectively. Current drive sources could then be used in a
fusion reactor together with impurity injection to mitigate the heat fluxes on the limiter without
increasing Φres.
Finally, we remark that it is also possible to calibrate the level of injected impurity, used in this
work to suppress the near SOL heat flux feature, to just reduce the deposited near SOL heat flux
under the engineering constraints (4.7 MW/m2 for ITER FW Be panels [7]) without completely
suppressing it, while keeping a sufficiently low plasma resistance during the start-up phase.
5 Conclusion
Concluding, leveraging the results from previous experiments in TCV, a method based on impurity
seeding to suppress the near SOL heat flux feature has been proposed and tested. The results
from the IR together with LPs measurements show that the near SOL heat flux at the limiter is
successfully suppressed by N2 injection for frad > 60%, and the initial situation is almost restored
after the gas injection. The increase of Zeff of ∼ 30% with respect to its initial value showing a
slight accumulation of impurities in the main plasma. RP measurements show that the near SOL
heat flux feature is successfully suppressed at the OMP as well. Also, we demonstrate how LPs
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embedded in the limiter are a reliable diagnostic to monitor the presence of a near SOL through
Vfl measurements.
The extrapolation of impurity transport, whose analysis is beyond the objectives of this work,
from TCV to an ITER-scale fusion reactor is difficult, and similar experiments would be needed
to be performed in bigger tokamaks featuring metallic walls to better assess the applicability of
the method proposed in this paper to a reactor of the size of ITER or DEMO. Still, the modest
pollution of the main plasma after the end of the gas injection might render this mitigation method
suitable for a start-up phase in a fusion reactor. Furthermore, bolometric measurements show that
the injected impurity radiate mainly in the outer edge plasma and the SOL, creating a “radiating
mantle”, still present after the end of the N2 injection, even with substantially lower frad. This
has a twofold beneficial effect of both decreasing the heat flux in the far SOL, as shown from IR
measurements, and to increase the main plasma temperature, as shown by Thomson scattering
measurements.
The effect of impurity seeding on the poloidal magnetic flux consumption during the start-up phase
Φtot has been discussed. The value of Φtot could be kept unchanged even during impurity seeding
by one or more of the following: i) the increase of the plasma ramp-up rate allowed by the increased
plasma resistivity ii) the use of non inductive current sources iii) the tuning of the injected impurity
level for keeping the deposited heat flux on the limiter below the engineering limits without totally
suppressing the near SOL heat flux feature.
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